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FROSH LOSE IN THERE'S A REASON

The weekly edition of the STAR
SOPHS TAKE FIRST COIlege Faculty Host in

TWIN VICTORY was cnppled last week due to the OF CLASS DEBATES
break down of the lmotype in the
college printing plant Incidentally Banquet for UpperclassmenAnnual Clash Crushes Fresh ths was a happy misfortune for tne Question of Student Govern.

with 61-29; Varsity Girls staff because it gave a better chance ment for Houghton College
Win with 12-6 Lead to carry on the bi-semester campaign

. -Exams
Argued in Chapel Session. MINISTERIAL ASS'N GIVES Free and Informal Discussion

- HC -
of Different Phases of Cam-

The basketball season was opened LENA HUNT NOVEL CHAPEL PROGRAM pus Life Matn Feature ofWednesday night October 24, wheg REV. PETER WISEMAN The 1934 mterclass debate series
Evening's Get-to-gether.the Varsity took both gaines of was miroduced by the Freshman-

their annual clash with the Fresh. CONDUCTING CLASSES Sophonfore debate on Wednesday, Trials of Minister's Life Made
The Girls' game was rather slow Oct 24 The question for debate Vivid m Clever Presentation One of the important annual

events of the school >ear on the cam-with the Varsity playing in a fog the was Resolved, that the students of
Well-known Canadmn Educa-

first half The score at the quar• Houghton College should have stu- On Thursday, October 18, the Stu. pus of Houghton college, a banquet
ter was 2-0 as a result of Shafer's tor and Divine to Spend Ten dent government The airmative dent Mmistemi Asociation prdent. tendered by the faculty to the mem-
field goal and at the half the count Days on Campus. was upheld by the Sophomore Class ed a novel chapel program by way of bers of the Junior and senior classes
was 5-1 itt favor of the Freshmen- represented by Micky Pame and 2 dramatic scene depicting a trial was held Frida> evening
As the teams came out for the sec- In his characteristic mild manner, Merritt Queen Ellen Donley and typical to the like of every gospe' Willie formal m character, this
ond half the Varsity seemed to And the Rev Peter Wiseman graciously Dean Thompson were the Freshman mmister, a mal which seldom be- banquet is not purely social m pur-
theInselves and put on a display of welcomed the reporter from the STAR aass representatives for the negative comes known to none other than the pose It 5 made the occasion for
power that crushed the Fresh under and generously ofFered his time for There was a very definite lack of pastor himself free. informal discussion of any

Its onslaught The Varsity, led by an interview His pleasing demean- clash of opinion in the debate Thc scene opens m the stud, ot a  phases of the campus life concerning
Vera Hall, outscored the Fresh 11-1 or unmediately ftees one from the Mia Paine introduced the case parsonage with the announcing of a I hhich the student body may feel
in the final half At the whistle the constraint so often felt ,n the pres- for the affirmative The question of caller to the busy preacher The vis- 4 some degree of change desirable The
score was 12 6 E Donley was out ence of public speakers, and he studenr government is no new issue ttor pro, es to be a Miss Harper, wh, , students understand that they may
standing as guard for the Frosh and maintains his methodical frankness Increastng powers have been granted m the few minutes of her stay bat>- I freely speak their mind concenung
Hall played stellar ball for the Var. in conversational subjects as well as to tile students m the last few years bles only destructive criticism, regard I any ok the questions under discus.
sity on the platform as shown by the changes m the hand. mg the pastor's eort. m attemptin  sion, unhandicapped bv the guarded

Shortly after the girls game ended The exceptional fnendly and un- book, the library and the recreation to convey the supposed concensus of, terminology and careful weighing of
Cape Dick Farnsworth led his Var- derstanding attitude manifest m hall After defining student govern- the congregation's opinion It ap. issues with which they would feel
sity men onto the floor and was fol Mr Wiseman both m the pulpir and ment, the reasons for it were given as pears chat everyone has concluded impelled to present a formal petition
laed by Captain Haight and the m class has already endeared him to (1) Higher conditions of cooperation that the preacher is no longer of use ' to rite faculty
Frosh The game began a few min many Houghton students Un- wild result (2) Studerlt gopem. to the community, that his ideals arep The discussion isby nomeans one.
utes later and the Varstty immed- doubtedly this obvious personal inter- ment is more efficient than faculty all old-fashioned. and that he falls  sided. for the faculty also enters into
lately jumped Into a lead which they est which he takes in students is due gofernment (3) Valuable citizenship co recognize the place which card the spirit of the occasion m explan-
never relmquished The Varsity of- m parr to the erperiences of his own rraining is provided pia,ing and dancmg ought to have ' anon or discuss,on of its position
fensive was working very smoothly louth, for he w as but mneteen year Because of the higher condition m the church 'Itss Harper allows ' While the outcome of the occasion ts
and they were also piaying good de- old when he first becatne conscious of cooperation it would provide, stu. I that she ts not a commrtee to tell nor alwa) s characterized bi absolute

j the pastor of his release, but "Just agreement on the points at issuefensive ball The Frosh showed lack of the saving grace of the Lord and (Continued on pdge three)

of teamwork with Hopkins and Srev became a Christian Eighteen montb - HC - feels that she should know .hat peo- ther. has proped to be a distinct
enson carrying most of the burden later he came to realize that God had Extension Dept. Shows lp'e [Junk i promotion of good fellow ship and

She departs leaung the re. erend , understanding ben een faculty andThc score at the end of the first p spectal mission for him as a mints-
quarter was 186 with the Frosh on ter for the Kingdom Having actual Considerable Activity I gentlemen in an agony of mind "If students and almost miartably some

she is voicing what ts true," he ot the changes advocated bv the stu-the short end Things continued ly expertenced what every Christian
sohloquizes, "there rs no alternative, dena are adoptedpretty much the same durmg the sec young man or woman has to under

Groups Hold Services in Var- I must resign" With head bowed k The banquit .as sened to 135 illond quarter w Ith the Varsity hav go besides having de,oted many
ing e,ery[hing their own way The years in young people i ser, ice quall 1 tous Churches of Vicinity , he is sorrowing ozer the unerpected ' di: spacious dintng room of Gaoia-
score at the whistle was 32 14 fies Rn Wiseman as a personal 1 rurn of events when his two sons, deo hall Just before the first course,

As play was resumed aft.r the In friend to nery Houghron stud.nt The holding of three separate enter Immediately thew notice the president James S Luckew spoke a
I eenlng serwes tn as many vtllages depressed state of their father and te. word, ot greenng and the re-termission, the Varsity, w [th se,eral If his opening chapel address is an,

substitutes playing, seemed to har O introduction to his uork here. Broth marked an e.entful Sunday for rhe ask his confidence H.strating at pons, tor the students was given by
 Extension Department of the Grsr be recounts the rec-nt inrervt.. U tllard G Sm:th, Houghton Spe-sloued down The Frosh u tre el \L iseman will probably use the I Houghton W Y PS on Octobe- 21 together i. ith his decision to gike up . tal musical numbers pere interspers.chicking their men more closelv, as i subJect of scriptural holiness as the '

result PIal) „as much tighter and main theme of his lectures In this| Merritt Queen had charge of a the pit.rorare .d ben,e.n the wurses After din-
I group which held their service in The boF s are astonished at the ner Paul Allen, \% alton, Presidentscor,ng was n.arly e.en As the serkice h. taught trom the se,enth 1

(Continued on p.ge three) Re, Royal Woodhead's church at n,ws, and Joined at this point bp m: 0' :li Student council. erpressedchapter ot Romins the great impor
-HC - Fillmor. Paul Allen 1.d the or other r oung men of the congrega 1,-le!]v but tee[Inglv the aporectanontance ot ha,ing 0-1. s bintul nature

Illustrated Lecture on Africa .rad,ca£ed Paul's o.n words ill'p Eileen Hawn conducted the tton toget}·er pro, e not oni rilat t,-e "t r!-e >:udents for de arttrude otwere

singing, and a trio consisting of the buspbod)'s gossip ts false. bur also *mparhert. mtere,t and cooperation
Given by Rev. L. E. Tullar quoted continuallp In order mitr Misses Clissold. Hasn. and Schehl rt,ar- it ts this nunister's dur, to con. or' the Dart et rhe tacult, regardthe firm toundation e\,stin

:n&red a spic,al socal selection tinue deltiering the truth ot thr student :Cuntsboliness doctrine

At the same tim. Mr Boon de Bible trom Its Fulpir The, pre,ail %!s M B.Ilt Moses the collegeAfrica's need of the Gospel was  This present Imt of Mr Wiseman livered a conucting appeal at R Ls: upon him. and the realization of the 111'rarian .po4 on "Srudent Go.ern
graphically portra,ed b> motion pict 'ma deviarion trom his regular work Linion This team Included a mal. commumn'. need ok salvation cause ment ' Then tollo ,.d de leading
ur.: taken on the field by the Rev 1 U,uallv he ts occupied as a traveling quarter, namely Mol>neaur. 1 ork hm to rejerse his former d.ct>ton dbcussion and open torum erchange
Mr Tullar and shown in tl.e month 1 aangelist with the Lord eis his ad Lucke, and Lynip wlitch ,ang st; an,1 declare that b, the grace of God Ot opinion . hich .a> the main inrer
Iv meeting of the Y M W B on , vance agent This ministrp led him eral numbers he 9 111 sri; and con[!nu. to proclaun est ot the nening under the direc
Tuesday Lvening, October 23 I to Bilfast, Iriland, in 1928 and in Jam, Bedford led a particularl> the truth ot the Bible and it. pow- r,on ot Pret Srin!.; 4 I% nght asClifford Weber introduced Mr  extenmt i,ork In the Untted States successful senice in the R., Mr to savi

-eaktrnllter

Ra lk,isem.n hai spent

ard Canada >11]12 Biptisr Church in Sandusk The minister's parr was taken h Frorn B,tifdlo E,49/Pg Nell S
wkin It 15 reportid that die m..tlng .a Clifford W eber, .hile the - MC -

Sons 'UerLMrs Tullar, u ill return to Africa I , ears working in Ame,le, College Ir supported 4 thrie churche., th, portmed by IX ilham Foster andn,r[ Tune College Represented1 Crrawa during w htch time h. ha, combined congregations of which tax Glenn Donelson, the gossip b, PruThe pictorial record of the first 2 served first ·ls instructor m Bible and ed the seating capacity of the build dence Sheger, the mo >oung men of hy President and Deanwork „as kept in chronological order| Systematic Theoloo. lat,r as Pri, mi The speclal music was by Pro- the church 6% Kenneth E, Ier and
from thur lea. mg New York harbor 211.N I;}city= fhtlrl tessor King with ht. „ola and b - 4lron Sh.a, md t'.e housekeep.r b, T0 Rh, r T,ar commented upon and male quirier wmposed of Smith 11. w.d and ot Ocrober 18 and

VanOrnum, Vanderburg, and Bed Dentler Tirs progrinl at 1 x, ,a. rt: 0-casion tor the Snen-sor as principal recommends him in much diorible commenrexplained his pictures Hi pointed the follming t.rms "Brothir Wise fora t.erb Con. 0ation ot the Unle .-san'from rbe student bod, Appreaar et d e Stir. ot 49\. i ork Theout, during the scenes of the sham man 8 not onli a i erv successfu; The e\tension department, under ton 9 13 toiced to #Ir Boon for thibattles, the wedding tests. devil wor , teacher but he 14 i Iso a forceful , the L Iii ...,M, „:-e beld n Chancellor-elene dinction of James Bed „ncing of rhe dramatizirion and to ·ship and other heathen practices I preacher, and an able erpositor of ford, has t·lken ad; int,ge ot =11 1. the S.lze Edu-ation But'd-the Students' Mini>rer al 4.sociator,
ing at \]bam Houghton Collegrthit only Christ could draw the:n the W'ord, be hai ing fe;. equals tr zeir" progress m that work and can for their adaptarion of tr and very , -a.ay from i[ the ranks ot hohnes. preachers be counted on, nor onl, to proclitm capable presentationIn . reor.senred it the confocation bv

1,9

Some people, he said, hae the idea Canadi For wars Re haw been Houghton's high standards an d be president Dr Lucke,. and Dean
- H q -- Painet' it the government can adequately profoundl, unpressed with his deep teachings, but al.0 to accomplish real

meec their needs This is not the case I pier, and spirituility, resulting from "ork for the Kmgdom WATCH The to•encon ot Thursdai. theEducation, soctal aid, westernization 1 an atens,ve study of the ' Yord of It may be added that the Sunday 18th, .as dew)ted [o the annualcannot help them or remow their, God These haie produced in him School work under the E,tension for announcements concern· meeang or the X.w York State As.
sins an humble spirit His grear Department has also progres,ed i,ig group and individual pic- sociation of Colleges and UnikermtiesThe pictures were not always clear,
but this defect was overshadowed 1 theme is holmess of heart and life rapdly and now is directmg the with President Henry T Moore of

abl activities of three such schools-in , tures for Boulder next week s
the message they portrayed by and fe,5::Yez apege f., excel kidmore College presiding ThePodonque, Cuba, and Portageville j November 6 -9. (Continued on P,ze Four)
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P•ge Tvo THE HOWGHTON STAR

H. Claik BtdfotdOoldit son o
a,= 1 - S Bedford begialdi-wock as teach 6,4 Souvenirs

0 ,IM 00.1-4...-q#jakv ,: Serninary in 1898. and commued un »Twas a Sunday afternoon in thet11 1915 During this time he bullt peaceful month of October and t''ePUBLISHED WEEnY DWRINC THE SCHOOL YEAR BY THE STUDENTS OF THEr COLLEGEL th£ first house on the new campus rays of the linking sun were softlythe house now owned by Miss Moses caressing the subdued autumn color·He wes also the instigator of tearinf1934-35 STAR STAFF
down the old "Sem" building and spread over every hillside I had tak

en my position on a knoll overlookEDITORIAL STAFF moving it over to the present cam
College In

Editor m Chief Keith J Burr pus to be made into a gymnasium, mg the campus my VARIORIUM
Assonde Ed,tor Purta Bates Lter,vy Editor Harne, Pinkney hence the "Bedford Gym" hands lay a priceless treasure-a col-

lection of snapshots that, like a mag This week's literary news seems to
Ass:st,mt Nelws Ed,tor Onen Hess Religious Editor Merrm Queen After leaving Houghton in 1915 ic carper, carried me back to the be in brief snatches here and yon-Nos Ed,tor Magdalene Murphy Sports Editor Lawrence Anderson h. became president of Central Col Ho'ton of twenty years ago Little der-Music Edttor Lorrame Brownell Ass:st=, Spmt. Ed:to, HenG White lege. Central. South Carolina Othe,

Fedtu„ Editor Dons 1.e Cop, Editor Loyal Baker Positions he has held are President
by little a haze crept over the land Congressman Reed's chapel speech

of Marion College, Marion, Indiana
scape, some of the buildlngs faded the other morning impressed us with

BUSINESS STAFF trom view, cacrete sidewalks disap the idea of public speaking as a fine
Dean of William Penn College, Os peared and paths shifted here and art Perhaps some disagree ButBusiness Mnager Malcolm Cronk C,imia,on Maage, Beth Harmon kaloosa, Iowa, and later President o there as if slipping back into old bow many people could duplicate hisMmg,ng Ed,/or W:liard G Sm:th Circulanon Mmager Beth Harmon r' e same institution At the presew grooves Strangely familiar figure' psychological appea17 School spirit

FACULTY STAFF time he is living temporarily on : began to make their way thru the in the light of football seemed somesmall fruit farm at West \Vebster
Faculty 4dVISCY Rachell)auson village streets and about the colleg, thing ery far removed from the

near Rochester, New YorkA lumn, STAR Commike Josephine Rickard, Whitney Shea Zola Fancher Mary halls, and I too resumed my place a« brand aroused when rules or permls-
Bam, Crystal Rork Dean S Bedford, the second son a student in the Advanced Depar. sions are mentioned And, as a word

ot S Bedford attended school here ment of Houghton Seminar> patnter, he certamly is a master Who
for a time He was pastor of churc Without the assistance of the needs tele. ision when mere words

Entered as second dm matter at the Pmt Omre Houghton N Y under the c. m the Michigan, Lockport, andact of October 3, 1917, authonzed October 10 1932 Subscription rate 61 00 chaTI bell, I seemed to be aware can present such vivid pictures? We
for year-mciuding thirty mues Rochester conferences, and came to liked hun for his entnuslasm, vinlity

that the hour had come to partak,Houghton as pastor m 1909 Fol and freshness of detail, and also, per-of the morning repast prepared unthe past eleven years he has bee- der the careful supervision of Mis• haps, because h. erpressed some ofALUMNI NEWS pastor of the Brighton Communit> Grange Hastening down from uarl our thinking At any rate no one
Church, an interdenominational, fun seemed aiRicted with Insomnia in

Bedford's hilltop abode, and passinFdamental church, m Rochester, Neu chapel The student bodi apprectbut two houses enroute to the dorm
York He is one of the leading I rushed mto the kitchen where ata hearing public men-remember
fundamental mmisters of the cir> Paul Harris-and Nould appreciate

***Two Daguerreotypes ard a man greatly beloved of his coffee and dishing out the rolled more such chapelsGrace -I erry was alread, pouring Err
congregation oats Awaiting m, arrival stoodDEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF MY AUNT SUSAV JAfET BAKER

That skit presented by the Stu
, dents' Ministerial Assortation 17Dr J N Bedford, a brother of my fellow-waiters-Clark Warbur chapel last Wednesday was rather

S Bedford, came to Houghton to tort, Elmer Davidson and Loren Bar
HE reach in 1898 and was connected bour-their trays of ireakfast food impressive Little bits of the drama

of life--impress ideas upon one
Quaint hkeness of a simple farmer ) outh, with the school for seeral years already in hand 9 „ as mere words never can While R€

reaching Bible, Greek and Hebrew "Rolled oats or corn RakesWith lips and cheeks by apple-blossoms kissed, wouldn't wtsh this idea overvorked
m the Theological department H, Ever) person is asked the same quesYet carmined by some photo-alchemist-
bull. the brick house for his home tion, up one side of the long table·

in our specials chapels, it was a force
Thy quainter art has all but failed, uncouth, I ful illustration of the possibilities ofthat is now used for the School In and down the other Then when apTo catch the meamng of the in. ard truth dramatization

firman haw finished their cookies, at a sigFlat soldier hat and union blue, I wist,
Reveal. ith Death n* Love he kept this tr>st, Mr Sumner Bedford, another naI from the hostess, all rise togethe· Literary Interest seems gaining m

the Clubs Owl's Club is definitely
Though recking then and no. nought of War's ruth, brother of S Bedford, lived here for and silently fle from the roorn organized, the Forensic Union pro
Nameless to me--slain in an unknown frap, a number of ) ears His three child Into the kitchen troop the dish mises varied programs, Expression
Neither victor nor Ianqubhed-nl> soth, ren Bruce, Grace, and Nellie attend . ashers and table workers What a Club ts off for a flying start and
Blue of eyes faded into blue of sk), id the Seminary Bruce Bedford i. Jolly crowd the, are' What a bless plan' some very fine programs m the
And mem'r, merged into the dust's dull gre)- imployed by the Ingersol Rand Co ing work is .hen lt can be done tr >ear

Till she „ho knew >our soul and pledged her throth Athens, Pa Grace Ilves near Ne, the midst of such good „ 111 and good We are all #airing for some
Returned a bnde of earth, , ou did not die York and Nellie on rhe West Coast tellowship There the are-Grac tres4man hterary productions A

her husband is 17 the Na,v Steese with her ready smile, her large and talented class as this ) ear'.
SHE Among the more recent member, cousin Mabel along wih Ruth Wor ought to furnish some J ery interest-

Poor tinted thing wdi stilted poce so cold, of this family to attend Houghton bois, her boon companion There'. ing matenal By the.a> Gym classes
In antique frame and coffined similitude, College are Mark and Fred Bedford Sunny" Bond, Just check full of are making the most of our autnmn

Thou mov-st me more than co>est maid pursued, n, phews of the Re. S Bedford mischief and "little" Ea (Hunts foliage, some local 1> ric should break
Or rouged belle Of sterner Northern mould, Kenneth. Florence, and Margaret rnan) constant comrade of Grace forth into rhapsodies
Unused to mmuet and hoopskirts bold, U/right, grandchildren of the Re. Benning There's Flossie Kelle, an ' The last minute news reports sug

Ethel Hays-the kitchen bunch of gest some .ery detailed producnonsSymbolic widow-nun, she bore her rood, S Bedford, being the children of 1913-1914' What fun it would be in the near future--some at least ofAnd chose a consecrated spinsterhood- Edna Bedford Wright, and Jame•
Two portraits e,er >oung while sne gre. old Bedford, like.:se a grandchild of if .e could all get together onc 2 literary t>pc- to be circulated 17
True, ninet> shows slight semblance to nineteen, [1 is emment minister, and son of the more at the 1934 Home coming' blue coers It is said all are to par-
Yer that sweet girlish freshness shows no fears, R., Dean Bedford But at length the supper bell put ticipate This threatens to crowd out
But latent strength and gallant pride, I ueen, Mark and Fred Bedford graduar to flight m, dreams and I awok. to all other activities. so „e „ish >ou
Future mentor, mother of men unseen .c' with the first class to graduate find mwelf onh an alumnus, trym•, „ell when it attacks jou
GazIng, I taste the salt of unshed tears, p ith degrees. the class of 1925 Smc, w carry out the ideals implanted in - HC -

And sense the glory of the sterile years then Fred has taken one tear's worl, m, heart and mind so long ago b, PRE-MEDIC CLUB LAYS
-R W HAZLETT ir Amherst. has taught at Forksville Houghton's faithful teachers FURTHERPLANS

-W, SLA I COOPERh ind at Belfast. Rye, and Tarrv
Stories of . . Monday night the second mattran, N Y at which last mentiond

Distinguished Houghton Families p'acc he is now located He has in NEWS ITEMS ing of the Pasteur Pre Medic Society
„ a held We hope to make our.tructed m Columbia Universit>

THE BEDFORDS fummer session, and has :ritten . Mr and Wr< Oliver Chrifty ('281 meetings this > ear as interesting as
book on the use of instruments ir of Akron Ohio ere in town Sun th> were last Fear 4 having outside
Re teaching of mathematics Mark day Since graduating from MIT doctor, and others speak to us, beHoi, This Plateau Became the came into possession of the school
Bedford received his master's degree m Boston Mr Christle has been sides having our members gife re

College Campus must not be omitted Rev Willard from Columbia He has taught tr "orking for the Goodyear Rubber Ports Everyone interested in science
J Houghton had al, a>s looked up Belfast New York. and Niagarp Co m the designing, engmeermp mav attend these meetingsSplvester Bedford first came to On thls ledge as the ideal spot for

Falls. where he now is His popular departrnent At the first meeting the followingHoughton with his family m the the institution, but found It impossi officers were elected President, Prittty ts shown by his having been ser Katherine Snyder recently sufferedspnng of 1887 He acted as agenr ble to secure ir After Mr Bedford chard Douglas, Vice President, Lenalor adviser a number of times and the loss of her father He was burfor the Senunary md traveled 1.ith had purchased rhe property, he . a also adviser for rhe school annual zed Sunda>, October 21 Hunt, Secretary and Treasurer, EmiMr Willard J Houghron He mited by Rn A W Hall, financial ly Stevenson These officers got to-stayed here one year and after sen agent of the church at that time Kenneth Wright is studying med Born to Mr and Mrs Tim Jone. gether and appointed a programing as pastor of other churches came "That farm of Fours is the exac icme in S> racuse University H.
a daughter, Janet Muriel Mrs committee consisting of Miss Burnellback as pastor at Houghton m 1897 place for Houghton Seminan," h. desire is to be a medical missionary Jones was Miss Btrtha Fero committee consisting of Miss Bur-He served the church six years said to Mr Bedford With thi. Florence and Margaret Wright arc nell, Jane Zook and Alden Van OrDuring thu time he bought from thought in mind Mr Bedford sur considermg nursing and missionar, Born to Rev and Mrs Harold num

the Stebbins estate all the propern veyed lus farm agam, and came en .ork respectively and James Bedford Douglass, a daughter, Janet Ruth
south of the road running up the hill thuslastically to the conclusion that „11| go into the ministry, being thu· For the program each member was

Edna Roberts and Christine Var asked to speak for two minutes onfrom the main lughpay past the Mr Hall was right To be convin a member of the third generation ir Hoesen ('33) visited us last Thurs some current topic of mterest to uscampground A new and larger cam ced was to act He had the tract the sacred calling This year he i day When at the close of the all The topics .ere such things aspus was needed for the Semmary and 'urieyed, and gave to the school the the effictent manager of the exten Woods Hole summer school season, "Want to be a Doctor", "Portablethe flat was surveyed mto streets and ent:re "pant", from a place Just sion work of the WYPS
Miss Roberts reported to her employ X ray, Mushroom Poisoning," "Inlots and the present campus laid off north of what is no Miss Moses' Wherever one fmds a member of er that her paper, The H'oods Hole fannie Paralysis," etc The meetingMr Bedford had a viston for a large house to the tip which overlooks the thi, family, he finds a God fearinr log, showed a deficir of 8160 or so was very enoyable and instructiveschool and hoped that some day the

campus would include the whole hill valle) A large part of the presenr man, 2 substantial cttizen, and ser he complimented her highly, "I ex
r ant of humanity He finds a mar pected to lose about three hundred " Other Alumni seen on the campus .top, covering even the present camp campus, therefore, is the gift of thr

ground property of magnammous spirit, of greatnes Miss Roberts doubled the size of the over the week-end were William JosRev Sylvester Bedford to the Wes- m advers,ty He linds a man whe paper and quadrupled the subscrip- lyn ('34) and Jeannette IngersolA story of how the present campus kyan Educational Association does thmgs tton list over previous summers ('34)
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TME HOUGHTON STAR P.:. Three
/1 i sill,

Mrs. Lee .Recounts Evangelical Student - Mm!*r Urges St,1[lentge The -Belt of Many Experiences"
Her European Trip " And when He had cdled unto

him his twelve disciples, He gave to Christian C?rtainty Moved from Old Church to New
them power against uncledn spints

Makes Travelogue Interesting to cast them out, and to heal 61 man. The Rev Dwight Ferguson, of BY ESTHER BOHLAYER the Rushford Presbytenan Church
ner of disease "-Matthew 10 1 Coshocton, Ohio, gave the student. What a queer sensation this bell At that time it had another experi-by Displaying the Flags of 2 very earnest appeal m his chapel mus[ have had when Mr Lapham ence which noe every bell has had-

Countries Visited
What is the Church ? address on Tuesday, October 22 }Its removed it from its forty >ear resting that of riding etght miles ina wa-

In Thursday's chapel Mrs Edith Before the last General Confer talk was based on several passages place I should not call it a resting gon

t0
Lze retived for the student body the nce of the Methodist Episcopal rrom the New Testament place, however, because the bell has When has this bell rejoiced' It
high spots of her summer trip abroad. Church, South, Lynn Harold Hough Philip, one of the first disciples by no means been quier durmg ,:3 reJoked exceedingly on a €ert@Lr

m- As a delegate to the world's comen. Dear' of Drew Theolog,cal Sem,nary saw m Jesus the One of whom stay m our little Houghton church November lith when the armissicetion of the W CTU m Stock delivere-1 an address an abstract of &!058 and the prophets had written I. har re Joiced, it has #arned, it har was signed Agam it lifted its voice
ch ,hich follows .nd his testimony is significant m a sorowed. it has laughed long and loud when President Luckey

holm, Mrs Lee combined a worthy sen: word home that he had securedgh pilgrimage and a trip to mt-rest ng Ir , L period imm:Jiatel> behind ca. when many do not recognizi The bell must have watched with
ne this tact Philip saw in Jesus also interest the preparations which werepoints m the central part of the con- ir we expezted Irore from science

the charter for the college Then.
no doubt, it has reoiced with the

tinent 7,a make Ikr t-ave ogue thar scienc- could poistb , perfcrm Cne .ho was ministering to the made to remove it trom [he belfry
.bole world on many Fourth of

715 more interestlng she displayed on a \' e ha e moved so much more raptd, Physical needs of the peop'e But Two parallel poles were mclined from July : and Ne# Years
rir small standard the mintature flag of 4 m achieung control over the f the Greeks w ho went to Him did nor the ground to the bel fry Then a

orce- W hen the bell gae a warnIng
2e

eaci, country in which she traveled of natur, r'.an m achieving self con d stre a miracle to be performed, crosspiece was fastened on the small
t: bad a little more hurrted, urgentAlthough several of her compan- trol that sope of th: most powerful they wanted to see Jesus bter, r end of til€: bell, and the bell, frame

15 Philip in his bewilderment prayed ind all, was Inclined down the poles sound It has given warnmg to many
rd

ions were seasick, Mrs Lee proved :tint,sts in the world view the pra
to be seaworthy and after a eek of ,pect .ith de.p alarm 8 at least Him to show them the father, Christ to [he ground from . hence it was , fires, especially to one at midnight in

the sprmg o f 1912 when rwo storesho expla ned that He was in the Father lid to a truck by means of plankstair and enJOyable saillng arrived m c'eat that no really critica 1 mind to- a post-office and a delling houseand the Father m Hum Mr Fer ind rollersSouthampton Roses were i i b'oom Cay Can put its trust En a me.slanr were burned

m England and the trip north to science guson asserted that without that The belfr> in the new church had It had still a different sound when
ty Spirit .hom Jesus promised, the . too small opening, so that the bell it sorrowed-a more melancholy, solLondon through Hampshire and In th- period immediately behind ,
r-

Surrev was indeed in.pirational ut many people trusted m a t>pe oof
r Church is empty, and no mdividual had to be rolled mto the new md- emn sound I wonder for just howcan afford to tace the orld wthout ,torium Then by means of scaffolds,In London Big Ben boomed his ed.1 lition which was to solve tl,h many funerals it has raised its sym

ne the presence of the Holy Spirit m blocks and tackles, 16 fi fteen hund-welcome and the party had Just step problem of the nation and the pathetic .oice
1n his life red pounds was raised to the level 0£ And then. the bell has laughed,ped into the hotel when they were world Professor Bagle), of Teach
It invited to ted and greeted in the rs' College, Columbia Uniker'Al, In clostng, the guest speaker told the balcon>, rolled our on tile bal especially one Hallowe'en mght when
et

proper English manner Aft.r rea has remarked somewhere Mth pun. romething of his own erperience He -ony, and then raised imcall, ullager atter villager came to see
te sightseeing was m order and contin gent force that an education which recounted his following various through an opening into the new who was ringing it m rhe dead of the

ued throughout their stay in London does nor recognize the place of dis paths. whence he derived a large m belfr> The bell must have felt a little night but could nor 6nd out because
U

Interesting places visited Here Hyde cipline ts as likely to produce an Al come, unril he experienced a crats tr: strange as, the only article ma new the culprits had the end of the ex-
n . his life .hich resulted m his answer building, it gazed down on a different tended rope way over behind thePark, Westminster, Li, ingston's Capone as a great leader The peo.
zr tomi, Tower of London, Oxford, PI, who have put their hope in the ing God's call to the work of the section of the world railroad track
la m,n,stn He concluded his sermon The bell had experienced the same I think this bell deserves to be call-Fleet Street and the Strand Mrs Lee mesvan'c, edudition with no basis
ie bv urgIng the students ro become feeling, perhaps a little more accent ed the "bell of many experiencesgave special attention to the famous m the permanint .anctions of morals
€

R a,works and commented for our and religion have been sadly disl rooted and grounded m the trut; uared, forry wears ago when Charle, I wonder what sound we can derecz
d and to seek the filling ot the Hol> Lapham, J N Bedford, S Bedford the first time it u rung m the newbenefit that the> closed at ten o'clock lusioned
e

1f
The rest of England was done to Since the daps of Robert Ohen a Spirit m their >outh and Dean Bedford brought it trom church

- HC -perfection b) a three day motor trip good man. p.ople have put their
Basketball Game Donelson f 0 0 0 kam how [o rule Better citizenshipto the famous old castles of Peter hope in some form of socialism But

(Cont:nued From Pdge Onel Gibbons c 6 0 12 results d students feel the responst-n borough, Lincoln, York and Durham .hen social enthusiasm is made a
Gere c

Y 0 0 0 66'
The Norwigian ship Venus took religion instead of the erpression of

led 42 22 Farnsworth g 5 1 11the party to the land of the md relimon, something has happened quarter ended the Varsity Mtss Doniet mrroduced the case
n Captam Farnsworth threw his regu- Smith g 000

rught sun where they only made a "hich as % ery tragic Social activities ,
a lars back w to fimsh the game and Houghton g 1 0 7 for the negative Afrer redefining

short stay in Oslow Here in the har without religion ha,e no true mes- , terms, she said that there was no
1e the, immediately put on a rally E,ler g 000

bor are the famous beacon ships sianic hope to offer to mankind need for a change since under presentwhich removed all doubt as to the Totals 30 1 61
that ha,e ken there for a thousand What, then, is the Christian conditions faculty and students cananal Issue With about two minutes FRosH FG FP TPe

,ears and have Just been restored Church' Either „e must agree that talk things over The faculty take
Having arrived at their mecca the Church ts God in Jesus Christ to play Captain Haight ga, e his Webster f 226

an interest m students' recommenda
second string men a chance to play Hampton f

Stockholm, th, members of the con tor transforming human life from Its 0 0 tions The faculry has the welfare of
and thev B.tr. m at the end As the Hopkins f 4

7T- 3 M 7
0 8

, ention were welcomed by the Prlnce wry center. and that in this fashion me students at heart and sacrdices
eun sounded the Varsity led 61 29 Kwgsburp f 000

-and a most cordial delegation of i: is the historic instrument of the for the betterment of the srudents
toi a ,er, decisive p ictorv Thompson c 2 0 4Swedish pomen Mrs Lee mformed grace of God. or *e must gite up

us that these women had practiced the idea of the Church altogether The Varsity starting line up Wright c 000 Mr Thompson showed that if a

for a week to say, "Welcome" m In the light of such an insight man Plaped well togtth,r with Anderson, Haight g 2 3 7 change is needed, srudent government
English 'ees the Church m irs true and royal SchogolefF and Gibbons leading the Spooner g 0 0 0 is not tile logical change Students

CS Berlin was next in the itmer splendor Perperuall, it challenge• scoring and Captain Dick Farns Ste.enson g 2 0 4 are not as qualified as the faculty to
ary

-rn , worth plaung a stellar game at Reed g 0 0 0 govrn because the, do nor ha. e thetime m the name ot eternin
Houghton also plaved Totals 12 5 29 broad Judgment Students cannot

Then on to Dresden, where Church must al.a>s be the critic of gus
- HC - put past aperience into practice be-

chip ustred the famous gall. nes tb. social ord, r in . hich it finds ir an e,cellent guard game for the Var
t Then on to Vienna, the city fa self It the „sibl. Church fails to ,ir; Hopkins Bas easily the out- Wiseman Conducts Classes caust they are at school only four

LI mous for her song and gatet), but as rue to this loft> dimand, there t. ctanding Frosh plaker with Stewnson (Con::n,cd From Pa&. One) )ears Student goernment ould
be dernmenta! o the best m College

their ampal was the day after the al.a55 th. imisible Church whos, also plaung a good gam. "Steve"
him m the presentarion ot chis pre , lite sane- ir e'nares qome students

burial of Dolfuss, the scene was far mast.rv is the moral and spiritual Anderson , as high scorer Rith 20
clous doctrine and .rpertence ' I and puts an ertra burde, on themfrom gay and cheerful Our illusions hope of the v orld points and was cio.el, followed b)

IL'alt" Schogoleff „ath 16 Also Houghion is indeed prnileged to L Under student go,ernment rhere is
wire somewhat shatt,red „hen Mrs
Lee told us that the beautiful blue A Prayer for the Church "Johnny" Hopkins 5Cored high for ha,e this eminent teacher a. her I apt ro be an erces. ot gowrnment

thi losers ,,,th 8 and Height was gruest instructor, and the entire stu i ln opportuzurv tor the trial and error
Danube was neither blue nor beaut,- O God, ue pray for Th> Church, n ,t i, ith 7 Botl, games ,,.re , er, denr body can look for.ard to a method  pro, ided A general In-ful which iS set to-day amid the per, efficient!, handled bv "Beaner" Tow season of spiritual retreshing to 6, competen.e results trom student gov

Due to lack of time, Mrs Lee plexnes of a changing order, and eli obtained from the doctrinal tea.hmg« , ernm. nt
S took us hurnedly ro Holland, Itaving face to face with a great new task ot Re. Wiseman

an account of the Passion Play to \\'e remember with love the nur.ure Li.F UPS , In the rebuttal there was a reiter-
- HC -

ation and retutarion or the pointsbe given to us by President Luckey he gave to our spiritual life in irs Girls Sophs Take Debate
As we ail arrived m America, a infanc), the tasks she set for our VARSITY FG FP TP I made m the constructi, e speeches

(Cont,nued From Pdge One) j

f.eling of smcire patriotism stirred growing strength, the iniluenct of Hall f 2 1 6 The ,erdict of the Judges .as two
us as Mrs Lee shared with us tho the devoted hearts she gathers, the P Sheffer f 0 0 0 dent governmenr would remove th, to one in ta. or of the affirmative
feeling that only a home coming can steadfast power for good she has ex J Donley f 0 1 1 feeling of antagonism ber.een stu - HC -

gike With an approprlate poem erred Whin Re compare her Ratcliff f O 0 0 dents and faculty, create a better EXPRESSION CLUB
the travelogue concluded We like with all human institutions, we re Green c 0 4 spirit on the part of thok .ho ar, HOLD DISCUSSION
to go on such an interesting trip with loice, for there 8 none I,Le her., L Sheffer g 0 0 0 subected to punishment Mormer
Mrs Lte as our guide But when we Judge her by the mind, Lee g 0 1 1 an ewellent student morale would be

BY LBA HLNT

- HC - of her master, we bow m contrition , Totals 4 4 12 provided.
SInce a large number ot Students

REQUESTS for PRAYER? Oh, baptize her afre,h in the life ' FROSH FC FP TP Mr Queen m the second construe attended the Passion Play at Wells-
See Faculty Women Clving Spirit of Jesus' Put upon her , Shafer f 1 0 2 [1.e speech for the afArmar„e admit dle, the Expression Club attendance

Daily, from Monday to Friday at lips the ancient gospel of her Lord Isham f 0 0 0 red a certain degree of student go. on Ocrober 22 was small Instead of
threi o'clock the women of the fac- F,11 her with the prophet's scorn of n arson f 1 0 2 ernment at the present but a need the program, a discussion was held
ulty meet for pra>er in the Faculty tyranny, and with a Christ like ten , Prentice f 0 0 0 for more He showed that student Plans for the war were discussed
Room W, wilcome requests for derness for the heav> laden and Scott c O l l gm ernment is more efEctent than fa and suggestions for improvemenr
pra) er, or if anyone desires assistance do. ntrodden Bid her cease from 'R Donahue g 0 0 0 culty government because students made It ts desired that the pro-

f seeking her own life, lest she lose ,t | Crouch g 0 0 0 understand the problems better titan , grams 9111 be instructive as Mell asm meeting the spiritual problems o
his life, „e should be pleased to have Make her vallant to glie up her life 1 E Dont«y g O l l the faculty In cases of student gov- ' humorous In so far as possible each
that one make his desire known co to humanin, that like her crucified Rose g 0 0 0 ernment elsewhere, it has been shown 1 program #111 be a unit instead of a
us, or come to the place of prayer Lord, she ma, mount by the part, Wright g 0 0 0 that students had more rules and 1 little ot this and a little ot that A
at the appointed hour The presenc. of the cross to a higher glory Tocals 2 2 6 better regulation. a better morallsketch from the life of Mark Twain
of God has recently been very eva, Amen Bops atmosphere resulred, and studenm  #as gi, en by Rowena Peterson and
dent among us He is greatly bless Walter Rauschenbusch ; VARSITY FG FP TP did more to maintam rules i Warren Kmgsbury and criticized by

-HC -ing us and we should like to pass it Anderson f 10 0 20 The cirizenship trammg provided  the members It's make Expression
on to others Last servies m old Church VanOrnum f 0 0 0 is better training than could be re- ' Club this year of real value to each

The Women of the Faculty are on November 4. 6 Schogoleff f 8 0 16 ceived elsewhere, and student 015cials member If >ou are Interested, Join.
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P.ge Foa, THE HOUGHTON STAR

Bunbap. Berbice* seatrt».g of hearts and knowing .
what is the mind of the Spirit as He«r-5 Food works mightly through naturally

Sunday, October 21 weak persons, and (5) prayer meet
The Choir voices blended in a mg its consummate need---the con

beautiful interpretation of Wood- version of sinners Referrmg to the

for mans "Search me O God" on Sun- passage in James which enjoins to
day mornmg m the Houghton prayer, Mr Pitt pointed out that

8:4&#A*-- Church Professor Kreckman direct. after mdicating the several accom-
ed the song service, and after the us· plishments of prayer, the writer cli

,

1
1

Thoulht ual order of service, the Rev Mr, maxes his series-and indeed the E-

J P,tt expounded from Ephesians 5 1- putle-with the proclamation that Star Sport Flashes
1 21

1,he which converteth the smner from

1 On his text, taken from verse tile error of his way shall save a soul The 1934 football season reached
eighteen, "be filled with the Spirit," frorn death, and shall hide a mulm the half way mark last Saturday

We read tins m one of the dally papers perpetrated into our midst Mr Pitt gave runmng con„nent, tude of sins when no fewer than 16 schools were
A very Interesting fact comes to the attention of our correspondent a from Galatians, COrmthians, Genesis - HC - removed from the unbeaten and un

man residing in a near-by village offns as hts cognomen Nalon W Nol- and Ephesians, weavtng together a Second Year Music Students tied class Among these were such
an-reading the same backards and fomards-get itp" nerwork of srnptural corroborarions Present Recital major teams as Holy Cross, Duke,

npresslng the necessity of incorpor. Utah, Vanderbilt, Iowa States
The History c cldss again choo·se to shine forth m Wl its glory-t/ns ating m one's life the Spirit, the A very enJoyable and educational Georgetown and Penn State

time stmng Valgene Luckey In discussing promt,Unt people in the edrly third Person of the holy Trinity music recital was presented Wednes In the east, most interest was fo-
i history of Amencd, Valgene chanced to menhon Pocohantuss "The greatest statement m the story day night, October 24th, by the sec cused on the Army-Yale game at

Miss Gillette "H'eli, hat did she doi And by the n,dy, whdt hap- of creation," Armed Mr Pitt, ..is ond year mumc students New Haven m which the xmce
pencd to hee' that God breathed into man His own The students were confronted wlth eleven defeated the Bulldog 20-12

Valgene "She dled" Spirit, though since the fall of man a bit of dilliculty since they were few Other leading games included Col
he has been racially devoid of the in number However. a very good gate's 20 7 win over previously un-

KIDDIES KORNER Spirit, and there is no race, peopln length program was given, each stu beaten Holy Cross, Dartmouth's 10-
There was an old womar, who lived in a shoe or family that could be said to have dent rendering at least two numbers o victory over Harvard and Navy's
She had so may chi|dren she didn't know what to do- the indwelling of the Spirit " Cli The following 15 the program 17-0 defeat of Pennsylvania. The
She gave them some broth withour ,•· k.nd- maxIng his sermon, he stated, "if w, Waltzes (arranged for two pianos) Prtnceton Tiger clawed Cornell at
And went off to her bridge club want to be filled wtth the Spirit, we Brahms Princeton under a 45-0 drubblng, the

Elizabeth Ratchffemust let God mto our thinking most decisive score of the afternoonMary, Mary, quite contran, G,endolyn BlauveltHow does your garden grow, spealung, and into our lIVeS and Syracuse continued her victory
With silver bells and cockle shells At the evening service a rousing Vocal Solo, "Oh, Sleep, Why doss strtng at Brown's expense 33 0

song service was led by Mary thou leave me" Hmdel
And .ceds Midwest football featured Min

Carnahan, and a series of vital tes- Dorothy Trowbridge nesota s 48-12 victory over Iowa
4 In a certan celebration the other mght, it befell that our fnend J:mmy timonics #as directed by Spencer French Horn Solo, «The Lost

Bence came m contact th a ndit tO the senous derangement of the anter Moon "The Fulness of Joy" real Chord agam exemplifyIng the power of thi .

Sulh; an Gophers Chicago defeated MisElizabeth Ratcliffe
10, portion of his trousers We Yet hme to understand why he took them ized by a behever and follower of souri 19 6, Illinois took hapless

lesus Chrtst was the subect of Mr Vocal Solo, "Charming Chloe
t over to the hospttal the next marning to hne them repaired- lessfsss, Michigan 76 and Notre Dame con

Old Englishnursey" Pitts eventng address, and with pen- tinued its conne back trail against
Silas Molyneauxetrating insight he contrasted the Wisconsin 190 in order leading

two types of church goers those who Bass VIol Solo, "The Two Grena games m that sectionIst bright stude There goes the funeral of a grear polo pia>er
conscientiously but blindly participate diers" Schumdn On the Pacific Coast Stanford2nd ditto Yeah, he rides Just like he was parr of the hearse

Gwendolyn Blauveltin religlous formality, but who havi and University of Washington de-Piano Solo, "Rhapsody" BrahmsBy the time you know just how to Tun the world, you ee old nor experienced the mmnsic Joy and feared Californm 137 m the most

genuine appreciation of a truly con- Elizabeth RatcliITe
ball found Alabama beating Georgiaenough to know better

centrated life, and on the othel Vocal Solo, "L'Amour Toujour 26-6 Louisiana State Balloping Van-1

hand, the true disciple and ardent L'Amour"
Frrm/ derbilt 29 0 Tulane winning fromUp in Ne* England, where the reputation for [all stories is especially Dorothy Trow bridgewell merited comes this tale of woe, which a good i ankee .ill assure seeker of Joy having communion Georgia Tech 20 12 and Tennessee

you is bona fide with the Holy Spirit "The fulness Ptano Solo, "Harmonious Black
smith administering the first defeat of the

MandelThe mosquitoes m that part of the country are partiularly large and of Joy," asserted Mr Pitt, "depend season to Duke by a 14 6 countGendolyn Blaupekferocious- so much so that the nati,es are at a great loss as ro a method upon our complete acceptance of the Rice University, leading conrender
of destro,ing them In the particular case of .hich we are speakmg, a gospel of Jesus Christ " Vocal Duet, "Sprtng, the Charmer" for the national title in the South-

farrner.as going about the room burning the pests wlth a candie flame Mozart western Conference, defeated Texas
Sunday, October 28 Dorothy Trowbridge University 209After demolishing all but one particularl> lierce specimen, he succeeded In die morning semce, [he Rev Silas Molyneauxin catching the survivor m a corner-but as he placed the Itght under the Mr J R Pitt preached on "Spintua' The second >ear music students' The class basketball series will getinsect, the latter just turned around and ble. the candie our Seperation " The central idea was recital showed a marked improve underway next Tuesday evening

that God in a Jealous God, forbid ment oper the one presented by the This is according to the presentSin:de·of-the neek He jioundered Ground hke a codjish m d herring dIng his people to come in close spir- freshmen the previous week, the tai schedule which was drawn up by thebdrrel
it ual contact with people other ent displayed in the various fields captains of the I mous teams at a
than His own The Christians of showing a general increase in mdi- meeting held last week The sched-And finalb this era arc pecultarly susceptable to, vidual versatility This has to be ex ule calls for boys' and girls' gamesaeopatra Wh>, Oh wh> can't I diev Anthon> has left me, I hare contact with unreal Christianity be pected since they have had the ad benicen the Sophomore and Seniornothmg to li e for, . h+ can't I diep cause of modern means of intercom-, vantage of a year's training teamS tO be followed on FridayThe Asp I'll bite monication Dr H E Fosdick says

And they both did night with rbe Fro.h Junior tilts
"There hae never been cry many ' Resolutions of the Rushford practice sessions were arranged at
yul Christians" Too man, hawn Teachers' Conference thts meeting and a list of these per-

Educabon Convocation I w-as 'Il)e Epic ot Teacher Edua some outward semblances of Christ- 2 We, the teachers of the First Sup zods ,% ill k posted soon All play-
(Con:tnued Fiom Page One) , non in America" ianit> bur by close observation of ' cnisor> District. of Allegany Coun er: are urged to turn out for ·h.sesubect under discussion at this meet Stinfulatmg addreves .ere pre the,r lives we discern that [he) really ty, m Conference at Rushford on workouts for it certainly is the duty

ing .as "Who Should Go To Col sented bv Dr H U Rock. eli Pre- ha, c nor yielded themselves to the, October 10, 11, 1934. do submit the of e.erv student to help support his
lege And Wh> 7" Ekcellent discus sident of Bu ffalo Stat, Teachers CoI ultimate will of God This t) pe of following resolutions team and show h15 class spirit
sions of rhis topic were presented b) IeEe, Dr W H Jessup, Pres,dent person should be avoided u hen maL I FIRsT ro Supt Tuthill and the com It 1, hoped thar the services of ref-
Pres Wm Mather Lewis ot Lafa of thi Carnegie Foundation, Goser. ing spiritual contact ' nuttee, our appreciation for th, eree Towell .iII be secured for the
Fae College and Dr Herbert S ror Herbert Lrhman. and Dr Wai In the nening Alden VanOrnum ' worthwhile program which they ar entire season as his handlmg of
U eet. former Rochester Supcrinten ter Damrosch the guesr of honor of conducted the qongregational sing- i ranged for our benefit The In games for the last two ears has been
dent of schools Dean Herbert [he e,ening Dr Damrosch wa, ing, u hich was accompanied by Wil , structor. from Geneseo State Nor. of the highest class Mr Towell hasHawkes of Columbia Col'ege was then a.arded the digree of Doctor lard Smith, and James Bence led the mal School offered much help along signified his %,illingness to refereeelected pres:dent of the association of Humane Letters b, Dr F P worslup senice Dispensing uith the ' the hne of progressie Education, games here at very low costs and it
for 1934 35 Graies, President of the Universir, usual testimon> period, Mr Bence Special teachers in Art, Music, Ag certamly u ould be a "blow" to

This meeting .as followed by a after which a reception .as gnen announced that the whole of the t,me  riculture, and Homemaking gave u. Houghton athletics if it were neces-luncheon at the Hotel Ten Eyck , for the mited guests by the Re tor worship would be devoted to a ne. vision of the values and reta. sary to use a student referee or some-
after which Dr Walter A Jessup [ gents pra>er for a spiritual quickenmg m  tionships existmg between these and one less schooled m the art of basket-
President of the Carnegie Founda 2 Friday morning's session contin Houghton, and m response to this I the duties of our every day lives ball than is "Beaner" Towell
non for the Acl ancement ok Teach ued the feast of learning with ad several persons led the assembly m | Each one feels better able to carry on
ing. addressed the luncheon gather dresses b; the Massachusetts com praier to God  his work from day to day as it ts laid The sale of Manager loe Cronin
ing outlining some of the latest edu missioner ot education, Dr Payson The Rev Mr Pirt's sermon con,out before him, because of the great of the Washington Senators to the
cational trends Smith, Dr Henn W Holmes cerned praer The pastor said,"Pray I helpfulness and inspiration left bp Boston Red Sox for 8150,000 and

The openng session of the con. Dean of the Hanard Graduate er is fulfilling the Master's Intent ' members of [he Houghton College, shortstop Lvn Lan, came as a stun
nine surprise to the baseball worldj ocation proper convened at 800 School of Education. and Dr Wm and the expectation of pra>ing men, Faculty

Thursda) e.entng, and was prefaced C Bagle), professor of education at and ;.omen " He then enumerated SECOND to the faculty of Rushford Evidently Tom Yawkq, Red Sox
b, a processional composed of the the Columbia Teachers College hic heads under which the subject High School for the ..lcome which owner, ts determined to have a pen
chancellor of th unlversity, com The clostng session Frida, after wa' to be considered (1) thi primar) thew extended Especialh,do we nart winner in Boston regardless of
missioner -of education, members of rcon .as marked by addresses from condmon of pra>er, which, accordmg wish to thank Miss Carlson for the the cost inT o|ved At this writing no

announcement has been definitelythe board of regenrs, college pres, Dr L«orado Taft, the .ell known to Mark 11 25, is a forgiving spirit, splendid musical program
t dents, principles of state normal American sculptor Barrer H Clark (2) Christ's example of prayer, (3) THIRD to the Sintor Calss for th4 made as to B ho B ill suceed Cronin

schools, and d,stmguished guests theater historian, and Dr C W Christ's fellowship in prayer, based bountiful dinner which u as enJoyed though rumors are to the effect that
"Bucky" Harris will return to theThe convocarion this >ear celebrated Hunt. princtpal of Oneonta State cn the promw recorded m John 15 by all

the 100th anniversarv of the New Normal School The Houghton 7, "If ye abide m me, and my words FouRTH that copies of these reso Capital city
York State enactment of 1834 auth College delegation left immed,atel> ablde m >ou, pe shall ask what ye lutions be prmted in the "Fillmore
orizing for an appropnation for followng Dr Taft's address, "A .-111, and it shall be done unto you", Observer" and the "Rushford Spec Agnes H Norris
teacher education, the first of its kind menca Seeks Beauty", one of the (4) the help of the Holy Spirit in tator" Janet Robmson
m Amenca, the announced theme gems of the entire convocation pra) er, having to do with God'. Signed Beatrice Brueser




